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'Education key to racism'
by Ann Standaert
Education is the whole key to
racism, Roy Flores, head of the
Asian division of the state board
for community college education, told students in an Asian
American history class Monday.

FLORES discussed "Racism

and Asian Americans."

Education, Flores said,
develops a mind set. The mind
set of many non-whites, he added, is that of a negative self
image.

Forexample,he explained,"in

my peer group, the in thing was
to be white; we equated success

with white."
At home, though, everything
was oriented toward a Filipino
life-style and so one of twothings
happened, Flores said.
"We either tried to emulate
whites because that meant
success or conceived the idea that
—
it's manifest destiny that nonRoy Flores photo by andy waterhouse
whites are the bottom status of
society," he said.
"Who are the educated in
"Once a few of us got into
But how is it that whites are society in 1974? Who are the college,there wasa crossroads,"
successful while non-whites are bankers, who arethe politicians, Flores said.
not, he asked.
who controls America?" he askBUT, ON reflection,classes he
ed.
took
here ten years ago were
THE WHOLE concept,
"But because some colored worthless,
he said, adding that he
Flores said, goes back to folk are becoming educated, we
probably have said the
could
economics and education.
will come up with legal things,
"The three bad points —of like affirmative action, that says same thing if he had gone to the
U.S.
education are the three c's
we as a people have been under
"It's the system."
curriculum, counseling and Cau- utilized in American society,"
"Take this class, for instance.
casians," he added.
Flores said.
attempts briefly to explain the
It
History, for example, is
"We've been under utilized
of the Asian
someone's interpretation of facts because wecome from a different philosophy
movement. Why is it
American
and,
history
that happenedin
for starting point and that starting
offered?"
the most part,that interpretation point is money."
"Because youcan't get itin any
white,
explained.
is
he
Racism in America today,
course,so we have separate
In world history, students find Flores added, is not an overt other
courses. Again, it's put apart
Europe
out about Western
but kind because people know "it's
without the 'legitimacy' it should
what was happening in Asia and not fashionable." The problem have,"
he added.
Africa? Flores asked.
today is different.
idea,
though, he explainThe
"Nothing?"
ed, is to get rid of the separate
The absence of an ethnic
IN EDUCATION, it goes
history subsequently develops back to high school where non- classesand incorporate theinforthat negative self image and whites are encouraged and mation in others.
"once you feel inferior, you act counseled to go on to something
"THEREASON why wewant
inferior," he added.
other than higher education, he them is to reestablish and
redefine the concept and
said.
"ONLY THROUGH educaIn the media, in the teaching lifestyles of non-whites to give
tion will we get liberation," he profession, "they're reinforcing society a pluralistic blend."
said.
the image of non-whites as not
"We want thesame thing white
people wanted but the media
But to go to college,one needs being Americans."
money which will guarantee an
Food in the cafeterias, always brands us as militants
education which willhelp to get a language studies, history classes while others are patriots. The
good job which will guarantee are all directed towardthe white, difference between militants and
more money, Flores said, while middle class student, he explain- patriots is in who's defining the
terms," he said.
drawing a closed circle.
ed.

Positions open in
Minority Affairs
The Office of Minority Student Affairs/ Special Services
has announced that the following positions are available to
minority program students: four
coordinators for ethnic
divisions; four clerical assistants
assigned to each division; three
persons to work with the minority affairs office newsletter; and
ten orientation/community
liaison persons.
Those minority students
wishing to apply for any of the
above positions should contact
Bernice Guinn, administrative
assistant, at the minority affairs
office 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. today
through Friday. Applications
must be submitted no later than

Last week's student senate
allocations of $290 to the AWS
and $425 to crew were vetoed by
outgoing ASSU President
Harold Nelson "not because of
the money involved but because
of the precedent."
IN A LETTER to be given to
senators tonight, Nelson explained his reason for vetoing the
allocations and added
recommendations for future action.
AWS received money to send
the president, Kay Kindt, to a
national convention in
Lousiana. The crew's funds were
t*> have covered expenses not
covered by Athletic Department
funds.
The AWS allocation was
vetoed, he explained, because
money for traveling had been
allocated to the club in their
budget and no effort had been
made by AWS to try to raise the
funds.
In addition, it would be possible that other clubs might come

OPEN TO all interested perthe tour visits principle
Biblical sites, including those of
the birth, boyhood, public
ministry, death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ.
The basic tour of 16 days
sons,

IN THE CASE of crew.
Nelson said, the Athletic Department should be completely
responsible for intercollegiate
sports. He recommends that a
committee of senators approach
the department.
Questioned about whether the
Athletic Department should be
expected to give crew more than
the $ 1200 used for payments ona
new boat, Nelson explained that
he felt the boat should have been
purchased with smaller
payments so that money would
be available for emergencies.
"I'm just trying to wakepeople
up to their responsibility. The
senate can't continue to give
money forever," he said.
Senators will discuss^ the
vetoes at tonight's meetingat 7 in
the Chieftain conference room.

THE INSTITUTE works on
the premise that most people
The Pacific Institute willoffer want to become more effective in
another image structuring family, social and business
seminar from 4-5 p.m. Saturday relationships; improve skills;
and Sunday inthe A.A. Lemieux communicate better; perform
Library Auditorium.
under stress;and handle tension
but few people are able to
AFTER A successful series achieve these goals.
last quarter, the Institute was
asked to return to campus again
The Institute, then, provides a
this quarter because of its pop- framework
of concepts to help
ularity with students and staff.
to become what
people
enable
Organizers hope to see another they want to
be.
100 or so students attend the
seminar to find ways to "help
Most of the graduates of last
themselves get out of their own quarter's
seminar are
way."
enthusiastic about it.
The Institute is a private
"THIS
a
educational institute which deals person toPROGRAMenables
develop potential that
with psychological education would probably remain dorand which specializes inteaching mant," explained Sr. Rosaleen
the latest scientifically proven Trainor, director of the Honors
techniques for increasing per- program.
sonaleffectiveness. These techniques are based on modern conBrian Adams, a member of the
cepts of self-image psychology.
varsity tennis team, feels the
seminar helped him tremendousThe approach to teaching is ly,"especially in tennis." Recentbased on what is right with peo- ly, he said, he beat a player he
ple, rather than what is wrong had never beaten before.
with them. Once a person understands the learning process,
Wendy Schack said, "Fall
how attitudes are formed, how quarter, Idropped out of school
his self image is structured and with mononucleosis. Ihad a lot
how that image affects perfor- of time to think, too much,
mance, he can begin to change probably. I was really confused
that performance if necessary.
and frustrated."
by Ed Crafton

"I'm a senior in Honors and
for the first time Irealized that it
really wasn't what I wanted. 1
have some definite goals now,
departs from Seattle on June 22 and Ephesus in Turkey is possi- where I want to go. It's a super
and terminates in Tel Aviv on ble, making the tour 22 days, program. 1 can't say enough
about it," she added.
July 7. It includes Egypt, terminating July 13 in Athens.
Lebanon and Israel.Holysites in
FR. CORNELIUS J.
Fr. Mick Larkin,S.J., director
Jerusalem, Bethany, Bethlehem, O'Leary, S.J., theology
of
student activities, describes
Hebron, Samaria, Galilee, professor, will be the 1974 tour
the
seminars as a "very helpful
Nazareth, Cana, Mount Tabor, leader.
O'Leary teaches and worthwhile learning exFr.
Haifa, Caesareaand TelAviv are courses on the Old and New
perience."
included.
Testament and the early Fathers
An extension to Greece and of the Church. He has led
the
"OF ALL THE activities that
the Greek Islands of Hydra, San- Holy Lands Tours in 1966, 1968, have
gone on during the year, I
torini, Crete, Rhodes, Mykonos 1971
and 1972. In 1970-71, he feel this has been the most fruitstudied Biblical Archeologyand ful for those who were involved.
Biblical History at Hebrew Uni- It's an opportunity few people
versity in Jerusalem and par- should pass up," Fr. Larkin addticipated in year-long Biblical .cd.
field trips under the sponsorship
The fee for the seminar willbe
Donors need not be Opositive to of the Jesuit-run Pontifical In- $30. for first time students.
donate but at least eight pints of stitute in Rome.
Graduates may attend for $10.
Registration will close today
the donated blood should be of
Tour and Travel Reservations
that type, explained Mary Center, 2737 77th S.E., Mercer and is being taken from 10
Island 98040, is handling travel a.m.-2 p.m.in the Chieftain, 1-4
Sands, a junior in education.
at
arrangements. Further informa- p.m. in the ASSU office, 1 1 a.m.donated
the
may
Blood
be
King County Blood Bank, Terry tion and brochures may be ob- 1 p.m. in Bellarmine and all day
and Madison. Donors should tained from the agency, 232- in Fr. Larkin's office, second
4400, or Fr. O'Leary, 626-6200. door Chieftain.
mention Baker's name.

Blood donations sought
for heart surgery patient

Abner Baker, the brotherof an
S.U. education major, will be
undergoing open heart surgery
Friday.
Monday at Swedish Hospital
Also, tutors are needed in all and needs help in the form of
subject areas. Those persons in- blood donations.
terested in tutoring students are
Baker will need a minimum of
asked to contact Sue Haynes in eight pints of O positive blood,
the minority affairs office.
with a backup of at least 15 pints.

convention.

Image seminar back
by popular demand

Holy Land tour this summer
A unique "Journey to Bible
Lands" will be offered for the
tenth year by the theology
department this summer.

to the senate with the same request if the AWS president was
given money to attend a national

Modern dance: Expression or structured form?
— photos by

"Because many people have
been denied thechance to believe
they can dance, they've taken
away dance from the people and
given it tothe professionals," Bill
Monroe, a dance and music
teacher at Ewajo Performing
Arts, told a Cross Culture
Aesthetics class yesterday.

(inn

standaert

MONROE AND Edna
Daigre, director of Ewajo, were
special guests in the class, directing a demonstration/participation session on African dance
and Afro-American jazz.
Ethnic dances, Monroe said,
were originally done to express a
person's feelings of for use as a
teaching tool. In America today,
dance is used to expressa structured form rather than just
feelings, he added.
"To me, it's important that
'primitive,' and that really isn't a
good word,people didn't have to
have an excuse to dance. They
just did it because they wanted
to," he added.
"As physical people, they had
the capacity to move organically.
Today, our bodies have to be
coerced," he said and then
demonstrated various warm-up
exercises he uses.
MS DAIGRE sees dance as a
means of communication.
But "we need more freedom in
dance; we need to just enjoy the
movement not be so restricted
and disciplined."
"That's why Ilike the name
Ewajo— freedom of
expression
through movement — that's what
we're trying to promote."
Ms. Daigre, originally from
Chicago, has been in Seattle for
about two and a half years. She
openedEwajo aboutfive months
ago and has 65-70 students in
night classes.
Prior to Ewajo, she had worked at Black Arts West and
various dancing studios in the
area. She has been dancing
professionally for "at least 15
years" but first started at the age
of six or seven in a local community center in Gary, Indiana.
MONROE,

FROM

ABOVELEFT:EDNA Daigre performedher
interpretation of a slave woman waiting for
jubilee. "Blacks bring history to their dance,"
she explained. Left: While Bill Monroe played
the drums, Edna Daigre demonstrated a form
of Afro-American jazz, a combination of
several types of dance. Above: Bill Monroe
demonstrated a Haitian dance thought to
cause possession. "Sometimes, I'm scared of
these dances, Ireally am," he said, "but thenI
realize that possession for these people means
transcendence."

New

York, was photographer before

he began dancing. He was sent
to cover
dancers and "fell inlove with it,"
he explained, and has been dancing for the last 15 years.
During a stint in the Army, he
was injured and told he would
never dance again but managed
to recover. As a dancer, he also
picked up drums and began
teaching in Europe when he
"needed money."
Hecame to Seattle last spring
to work for Black Arts West and
liked the area so much that he
returned a few months ago.
on an assignment
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Institute offers internships

Internships offering grants up
travel and research
expenses are now available to
studentsinterested in working on
population growth and environmental issues.
THE INTERN PROGRAM
is sponsored by the Population
Institute, a Washington, D.C.based nonprofit organization
which is seekingresponses to the
to $600 plus

social, environmental pressures
created by unlimited growth.
Students in the program will
work closely with their state
legislators and agencies in
researching and analyzing
issues,
population-related
policies and legislation. Previous
projects have often led to
positive results including the
creation of a state quality of life

Carnival may aid Viet hospital

The carnival, planned for the
Interested in helping Pat
Smith's hospital in Kontum, week of April 19-24, could inVietnam, and have fun at the clude almost anything clubs
wanted, Lee Marks, ASSU sesame time?
cond vice president, and Fr.
THE ASSU and Fr. Mick Larkin told club representatives
Iin kin, S.J., director of student at a mandatory clubs meeting
activities,are trying to find out if Monday.
clubs would be interested in
working on a carnival designed
CARE is trying to raise $48,to raise funds for Ms. Smith, 000 and some of that is reserved
for S.U., club leaders were told.
with the help of CARE.
Page Two/ Wed., April 3, 1974./ The, Spectator

"

graduation

Deans have approved a <
;
closing
date for late degree ;
commission in Massachusetts
and the development of a pop- .' applications for graduate and ;
students. This ',
ulation education curriculum for !
" undergraduate
date will be May 1. All!
Washington State schools.
" applications filed after the "
The Institute sponsors both
;
May I date will be for the ■
undergraduate and graduate
year and diplomas :
following
:
academic
during
students
the
will
be
dated 1975 even :
year. A stipend of $600 will be :
"
awarded for the school year. The " though course work is com- "
Institute will also pay necessary pleted in June of this year.
: Students who plan to;
travel and research costs.

'"

INTERNS ARE selected on
the basis of experience and in-

1974, must :
:
" graduate in June

the application fee at the t
" pay
controller's
office and present "
terest in population and related ;
receipt to registrar on or "

activities, proven research and
IF SUCCESSFUL, S.U.s writing ability, academic stancampaign will be used as the ding, faculty recommendations
kick-off fora regional and possi- and relevance of research inble nationwide fund drive for the terests to state needs.
S.U. graduate working in warStudents interested in applytorn Vietnam.
ing for next year should request
Club representatives wereask- applications from David Baker,
ed to talk to their club members The Population Institute, 110
and return Mondayat 3 p.m. to Maryland Aye., N.E.,
the Chieftain conference room Washington, D.C. 20002.
with concrete ideas for the carThe deadline for applications
nival.
is April 30.

this May 1 closingdate. :
:
" before
Graduate
students who :
"
"

have filed for graduationmust "
all *N* grades by May I.
:'N' removal forms are;
:available from the registrar. A :
I
of 'N' grades will be '.
" review
made beginning May 5 and "j
;those for whom a final letter
:grade has not been received ;
.will be removed from com-:
tmencement lists.
:
jclear

:

"

Chieftain golfers finish second in tourney
S.U. finished second and fifth
in its fourth annual intercollegiate golf tournament Mon
day and yesterday at Sahalee.
THE CHIEFTAIN "Red" or

"A" team captured second place
with a 54-hole total of 1198,
while the S.U. "White" or "B"
team placed fifth with a 1226.
The University of Washington
captured the tnurney crown with

an aggregatescore of 1 190, while
Doug Roxburgh of Simon
Fraser University blazed to the
individual crown with a 54-hole
total of 227, eight strokes ahead
of his nearest competitors.
Jim Barnes, captain of the
S.U. team and a member of the
"A" squad, was the best Chieftain player, grossing a 237.

NINE OF the fourteen teams
finished all 54 holes while the
others were eliminated after the
first 36.
Oregon State grabbed third
place with a 1206, followed by
Oregon with a 12 15 and then the
S.U. "White" team. The other
finishers were: Simon Fraser
with a 1241, Washington State
with a 1253, Portland State with
a 1267 and Western Washington
After having been rained out mine Courts. Match time is set with a 1311.
twice last week, the Chieftain for 3 p.m.
Gonzaga, Eastern Washtennis players finally got to play
It'll be the last home match for ington, Whitman, British
some tennis last weekend.
the team until April 17, when Columbia and Puget Sound were
they meet Western Washington eliminated after the first day.
They traveled to Portland at the Bellevue Racquet club.
where they blasted Portland UnChieftain racqueteers will
ALTHOUGH Roxburgh won
iversity, 8-1, before being travel to Ellensburg for a 3:30 with ease, there was a playoff
humbled by the lrvington Club, p.m. Friday match against Cen- needed for second place.
tral Washington before journeyRoxburgh's teammate at
ing to Moscow to play the Un- Simon Fraser, Steve Berry, was
iversity of Idaho on Saturday. knotted up with John Butler of
le team gets back into action
y against Bellevue Com- They meet Washington State in Washington State and Scott Mcity College on the Bellar- Pullman on Sunday.
Dougall of Washington for the
second place trophy at 235.
Butler won the playoff with
(Paid Advertisement)
Berry finishing next and Mc■■■■[ Dougall having to settle for
fourth spot.

Sports

Tennis: One-to-one

" """""" " " *
rf

""""*""""" HHHHi
If you're a college sopho- training may be obtained,
more, now is the time to And the proof of its success
look into a very special op- is the program's graduates
portunity available on more who are leaders in virtually
than 285 college and uni- every field of American life,
versity campuses across the
The program offers colcountry,
jege men and women the
The opportunity is called challenge of leading and
the Army ROTC Two:
Year motivating their peers-and
Program— and it's designed at a much earlier age than
to permit men and women their contemporaries. It desophomores who have had velops their self-confidence.
no prior college ROTC their will to succeed, and
training to enroll in the Mil- their self-understanding. It
itary Science course.
tests them physically and
If you do apply and are mentally. And it gives them
accepted, you can look for- a competitive edge when
ward to a wide variety of they launch their careersbenefits. These include fin- jn tne military,or in civilian
ancial

assistance while
in college, the
chance to develop your
leadership potential, and
excellent preparationfor the
competitive life to come.
The financial benefits
you're

"

jife

_

Any male (plans are now
underway for women's acceptance in the two-year
course) college sophomore
is eligible to apply for
tne Army ROTC's two-year
program. To do so, you

include.
A subsistence allowance should see the Pro fessor of
of $100 a month for up to 10 Military Science at the nearmonths of your junior and est college offering the
en,'o0r ears ' That adds up Army ROTC program if you
(
n
to $2,000
for your final two meet the physical and
years of college-or about mental requirements, you at-

?

.

L

.

one-third of the estimated tend a six week "Basic
across camp" with pay and receive
the country.
, an intensive course in
Possible eligibility for leadership development.The
an Army ROTC scholarship Cam substitutes for ROTC
which pays the full cost of instruction you did not have
tuition, textbooks, laborain your freshman and sophotory fees, and other educa- more yearstional expenses.
The opportunity to com- v
'.Basic Camp" is
pete for free civilian flight held durine tne summer bey° ur sophomore and
instruction at more than 200 \ wc.en year.
If you complete
of the colleges and uni- -!unior
versities offering the Army it. successfully, you return
ur campus in your
ROTC program. Those ac- to y° year
u nior
as a full-fledged
cepted enroll in private fly- ulnior1
ing schools, with all ex- advanced Army ROTC catl ose a:
penses paid by the ROTC, de -° n a Par g
5
en eri . tne? M
tnird
and can earn private pilots dets
f tne
year of
ry Science
Mlllta
licenses.
But even more important Pr°e ram
than the financial benefits If you want to learn more
available to Army ROTC about the program, see or
cadets is the leadership write the Professor of Militraining the program offers, tary Science at the college
It's the only course on any or university nearest you
college campus where the which offers Army ROTC.
average college cost

"

"

......

.

The*

"' .

' " wlt^
,. " .
-

WRITE, CALL OR VISIT
Professor of Military Science
Military Science Building

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Seattle, Washington 98122

Phone 626-5775/626-5776

SCORES for members of the
"Red" or "A" team aside from
Barnes were: Ed Jonson and
Doug Lauer, 239; Rob Watson,

— photo by rick hrcssler

PETE VAGI shows his golfing form that he used to lead the
S.U. "B" team to a fifth place finish in S.U.s fourteen-team
intercollegiategolf tournament. Vagi shot a 240.
240; Rich Sander, 243; and Rich
Farrell, 254.
The "White" or "B" team's

Jackson, 247; Marty O'Brien,
249; and Tim Vetter, 258.

The Chieftain golfers will play
scores looked like this: Pete an 18-hole dual meet against
Vagi, 240; Jeff Coston, 244; Western Washington at Sahalee
Kevin Bishop, 246; Dave on Friday.

Spikers are state champs
S.U.s brand-new volleyball
captured the state
volleyball title last Saturday at
Meadowbrook
Recreation
Center.
Ten teams from all over the
state competed for the crown in
round-robin play in which the
Chiefs compiled a perfect 8-0
record.
The Chieftain spikers then
were matched against
Washington State University in
the semifinals. The WSU team
forged an 8-4 lead in the first set,
but after a time out for some
advice from Ray Reinhardt (the
S.U. coach) the Chiefs rallied to
win the set, 15-12.The second set
was easier as the S.U. team
administered a severe 15-5 defeat
on WS U to advance tothe finals.
The Wenatchee Volleyball
Club tried to beat the Chiefs in
the finals,but to no avail as S.U.
handled them, 15-10, 1 5-8, to
grab the state crown.
The season, however, is not
over yet. The team will be participating in the regional championships on April 27 at the
team

University

of

Washington.

Teams from Oregon, Idaho,

March 9. They placed fifth in a
field of eight at that time.
During that same tournament,
however, the women's team captured the championship by
defeating Highline Volleyball
Club in straight sets, 15-12, 15-8.
The women's team claims
Cora Cabebe, Anna Cachero,
Nani Castor, Stephanie Cuelho,
Patty Dress, Rachel Farr, Fumi
Irie, Thalia Klein, Kathy
Nakano and Sara Padeken as

Montana and Washington will
be repressented.
The championship team consistsof Ed Caalim, AlCastor, Eli
Elisara, Bruce Entkikin, Jeff
Gomes, Regan Keo, Simone
Lolesio, Rudy Nikolao and Rex
Wilkens.
Things didn't look so rosy for
the men's team earlier in the
season when they hosted their
own volleyball tournament on members.

Falcons finish sixth
S.U.s rifle team, The Falcons,
ended the season last quarter
with a 6-loss, 3-win record. The
team finished sixth out of ten
teams in the North Puget Sound
Rifemans Association.
"This is much better than we
thought since the team is rather
inexperienced," said Russell
Bucy, team captain.
Frank Peak was highshooter

with an average of 355 in nine
matches. Ben Rinonos was second with a 350, followed by
Andy Pascua 348, Russell Bucy
343 and Linn Bocian 337.
Master Sergeant James
McWaters served as adviser and
coach of the team. All members
will continue shooting next year
and hopefully gain new
members.

week: Tennis
This
Classifieds baseball and crew
The oft-rained out Chieftain
baseball team will be at White
at 2 p.m. today
PERSONABLE TOUR guides wanted Center Stadium
to try and open their season with
for new People's National Bank
building opening in downtown Seat- a nine-inning game against
tle. Part-time June and July with Green
River Community
several training sessions during April College. Then they travel to
and May. Call KarylHansen,People's Bellevue for a double-header
Bank Marketing Dept., Monday against Bellevue Community
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.,344College at 1 p.m. Saturday.
2397.
The Chieftain crew team,
BUSINESS Administration or meanwhile, will be opening their
season with a dual meet against
Physical Education Majors, junior or
senior. Part-time work. 18 hours per
Western Washington on Lake
week. Salary $150 per month while in
Washington's Mountlake
college with opportunity lor permaSaturday.
Course
nent career following graduation.
The women's tennis team
Write full details of personaldata to
Suite 1910, Plaza 600 Bldg. Seattle, opens its home season against
WA. 98101.
Olympic Community College at

4 p.m. tomorrow on the Bellar-

mine

courts.

All of this will, of course,

depend on the cooperation
received from the weather.

Intramurals

Allrosters for intramural soft-

ball teams must be in the intramurals office at Connolly
P.E.Center no later than 3 p.m.
Friday.
There must be at least 15
names on the roster.
Also, there will be a meeting
for all intramural staff persons
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the intramurals office.
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Newsbriefs

Telecourse handles drugs
by Connie Carlton
A

spring art show

The A.A. Lemieux Library will play host to a spring art show
April 29-May 3.
All students, faculty and staff interested in participating in the
show are requested to submit their entries for selection by April 15 to
the fine arts department, Buhr Hall.
v
All paintings, lithographs, photographs and drawings must be
matted or framed and sculptures must be mounted ona base if need
be.
Along with the art work, thecontributor should include the title,
media and price.
Additional information is available by calling 329-3514.

new

telecourse,

Ihe

Abusers: Alcohol and Other
Drugs," is now being offered by
S.U.s community services
programin cooperation with the
Seattle-KingCounty DrugCommission and the Central
Alcoholism Agency.
The program "represents a
the Northwest
breakthrough
— for the first in
time on television
the professionals from both
groups (alcohol and drugs) will
discuss their similarities and
differences with regard to
prevention, treatment and

rehabilitation," according to Fr.

James King, associate professor
of theology,host and director for
Tickets are going fast for the annual Hawaiian Club luau the telecourse.
The series started March 25
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Saturday in Campion.
While they last, tickets will be on sale fromnoon to 1:30 p.m. in and is broadcast at 7 a.m. Monthe Chieftain and from 4:30 6:30 p.m. in Bellarmine.
Themed "Ke Ala Ho'heno O Hawaii" or "Fragrance of Hawaii
That Beckons," the luau will feature Hawaiian food and Hawaiian,
Tahitian and Samoan entertainment.

luau tickets

-

Satan, science and symbols

days and Wednesdays on
channel 4 (KOMO) until June 5.
Each ofthe 22 segments lasts half
an hour.
The sequence is rebroadcast at
8:30 a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays on channel 9
(KCTS) beginning April 10.
The program will "explore
why alcohol and drugs are discussed together (because they are
both addictive), what are the
known methods in prevention

and

treatment, combined usage,

the legal aspects and others,"

said Fr. James Royce, S.J.,
director of S.U.s Symposium on
Alcohol, who is featured on
several segments of the
telecourse.
"What we'vegot is an extended public forum in which to
discuss these problems in the

Open College offers
diversity in learning

wish to share their knowledge
with others.
Registration continues
through Sunday at the Bellarmine desk from 10 a.m.-IO p.m.
Registration fee is $2. After
paying the fee, students may sign
up for as many courses as they
desire.
Most of the courses are free,
but instructors are allowed to
charge up to $5. Course fees and
cost of supplies are posted at the
registration counter.
Anyone interested in teaching
a course next fall quarter are
asked to leave their names at the
Applications for the retreat
This quarter, 19 courses are Bellarmine desk so they can be this weekend, sponsored
by the
offered by qualified persons who contacted next fall.
Campus Ministry, are due as
soon as possible.
Scheduled at Providence
Heights in Issaquah, the retreat
is designed to provide a "quiet,
prayerful time to reflect and
ponder life, goals and decisions,"
explained Sr. Irene Lawrence,
who will direct the retreat with
A S.U.-SPC German language make a real effort to speak Ger- Fr. Joe Maguire, S.J.
given
consistently
Whidbey
will be
man
camp will be held at
For those students whocannot
Island's Camp Casey April 26- awards.
the whole weekend, three
spend
Camp Casey, located directly options areavailable. The retreat
28.
The camp is designed to help on the Sound, is an old army will start at 7 p.m. Friday.
students improve their German camp that nowbelongs to Seattle
One option offers return to
language skills. Campers will Pacific College."We'll be staying campus atabout 5 p.m.Saturday
participate in German folk dan- in a bachelor's officers quarters at a cost of $10. Another option
cing, plays, decorative arts and, and sleeping bags are necessary," lasts until 1 p.m. Sunday at $15.
if weather permits,a game or two said Stark. Participants will A third option offers a chance to
of soccer-fussball -the German share cooking,serving and clean- return to campus at about 5 p.m.
up duties.
national sport.
Saturday and then return to the
"This is an opportunity for
$10 per retreat after the Hawaiian Club
is
Cost
for
the
weekend
people who want to keep up on student. "Those interested may luau; cost is $15.
their German abilities," explain- contact me as soon as possible
Applications are available in
ed James Stark, S.U. German for payments and to set up the Campus Ministry office,
instructor. "People who are not rides," Stark said.
Pigott 301.
presently enrolled in German
classes are welcome if they are
willing to restrict their language
to German for these three days."
Camp participants are expected to speak German the entire weekend. Students who
What

sounds good—

auto

Fr. James Riley, S.J., philosophy professor, willdiscuss "Satan, mechanics, wine appreciation,
tennis, photography,Esperanto,
Science and Symbols" today at noon in the Chieftain lounge.
The discussion is the first of a series as part of a newly-formed the Baha'i faith?
These are only a few of the
Christian Life Discussion Group which will consider "theChristian
in the Twentieth Century."
courses offered by the Open
College this quarter.
All interested persons are invited.
Sponsored by the dorm council, the Open College gives S.U.
students, faculty and staff
as well as personsin the
members
Just back from a successful spring break ski trip to Canada, Ski surrounding area the opportuniClub is ready to do it again and has scheduled a weekend trip to ty to acquire skills and informaMission Ridge this weekend.
tion in areas not usually covered
The cost is $17 for transportation and lodging. Buses will leave in the University's curriculum. It
at 6:30 a.m. Saturday. Money and registration must be in by 4:30 is non-credit and non-profit.
p.m. today in Liberal Arts 118.

spring skiing at mission ridge

presidents' happy hour
A Happy Hour, jointly sponsored by the University president
and the ASSU president, is scheduled for Friday from3-5 p.m. on the
lawn across from the Chieftain, if the weather is nice, or in the
Chieftain, if it isn't.
Free beer will be served and all students, faculty and staff are
invited.

deathwatch: a mental struggle

Deathwatch, a tale of three male prisoners locked in a desperate
mental struggle with one another, continues at Teatro Inigo through
Saturday.
The play, directed by Bill Howard, stars Steve Parrot as Green
Eyes, Greg MacDonald as Lefranc, Phil Jenkins as the guard and
Tom Murphy as Maurice.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $2 for adults and $1.50 for
students. Reservations can be made at 626-6741.
Teatro Inigo,located at Broadway and Columbia, is straight up
the hill from Bellarmine, past Loyola.

international night meeting

All club presidents or representatives are urged to attend an
International Night organizational meeting at 2 p.m. tomorrowin the
Bellarmine conference room.

life in red china
A Red Chinese refugee will discuss "Life in Red China" today at
noon in the A.A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Yuan Muon-ru, 23, a former member of the Chinese Red Guard,
will be the guest speakerat the discussion, sponsored by Students for
Responsible Expression.
Considered "rightist" by the Chinese, Ms. Yuan was sentenced
to a labor prison camp and escaped in 1969. Shehas appearedbefore
Congressional committees to discuss the Chinese drug offensive
against the United States.

Spectrum

of

Dr. Lewis Filler, mechanical engineeringprofessor, willdiscuss
"Airplane Noise" at noon today in Barman 401.
Dr. Filler's discussion is part of continuing series of seminars
sponsored by the School of Science and Engineering. All interested TODAY
persons are invited.
Aegis:

Spring quarter Personal Growth Groups, offered by the

Counseling and Testing Center, are now forming.
The groups, offered free of charge, focus on communication
skills and self-awareness. A group consists of six to ten people who
meet for two hours once a week for about eight weeks.
These groups are not therapy groups but are intended for the
averageperson who would like to grow in his humanrelations skills.
Jeananne Oliphant, of the Center, leads the groups.
Signups and information are available in Counseling and
Testing, Pigott 502, 626-5846.
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Weekend will
provide time
for reflection

S.U., S.P.C. sponsor
spring German camp

airplane noise

growth groups

light of new knowledge," said Fr.
King.
The course is a series of panel
discussions, each of which
presents different experts from
the community and experienced
abusers of both alcohol and
drugs. Appropriate film clips
and slides will also be used.
Following each broadcast, individuals can cal1 in and ask
questions.
Fr. King is program coordinator for the Seattle-King
County Drug Commission and
presented a telecourse last
winter, "Drugs: A People
Program." He was recently appointed to the scientific advisory
board of the National Council
for Drug Abuse.
Fr. Royce has conducted
S.U.s Symposium on Alcohol
since 1950. Presently he is cochairman, State Committee on
Requirements for Certification
of Alcoholism workers; chairman, Community
Advisory
Board, University of
Washington Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse Institute; and
member-at-large of the executive committee, Washington
State Council on Alcoholism. He
was recently appointed to the
scientific advisory board of the
National Council for Drug
Abuse.

events

2 p.m. mandatory
staff meeting on the second floor
of McCusker.
Senate: 7 p.m. in the Chieftain
conference room. Included is
election of senators to central
committee, new officer's reports
and discussion of crew and
AWS allocations vetoed by
Harold Nelson.
Hawaiian Club:6:30 p.m.luau
entertainment rehersals, food
preparation and clean up in
Champion Tower.

Write a check for it.
An NBofC checking account is an easy way
to pay for things. There's noneed to carry a

lot of cash. And your cancelled checks are
great receipts. Open one at your nearby
„ ,
NBofC office.
NationalBankofCommerce
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